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I 

The pursuit of equa.lity in America' has 'b~en long,· but,. 1i!,:. al~Q has 
been less than consistent. Our forefathers fled the oid wo-r~d :seeking. 
freedom from oppression,' yet within a few yea:r:a. after'; the· ..foundi~ of 
Jamestown and: Plymouth. there were Negro sla.ve~ on Amer1~~ s9~1":· By..th~ 
time the phrase "all· men· are created eq~" ~·ra.llieQ.. the,.. ,colonies ~o in... 
dependence, slavery was ·an:·established .in~tit~tion .. " The auth~s of the. 
Declaration of Independence deliberately omitted a section censuring the 
slave trade., The Co~titution recognized ,slavery an!! g8:v~ it c;>fficis+ 
sanction. ' 

., i-.·:II':': 

..... 

At the same time, une$,siness persisted, over :t,h~ obVious. ~s~~epanc~ .':: 
between the ideals of freedom and the practice. o~ ,~lavery. Local. ~boli-· .:; 
tion societies were organized even before t11ere wa.s a United States' ot 
America ~-' the first. one in 1774 in Pennsylvania.;,·,w1th ~njam1n Frank3..:ln 
later serYing as 1ts, 'president '. Six of. the orig1~ ,colonies ,-- includ;.";" 
iog Pennsylvania -- .outlawed. slavery, and ,the Ordi:na.nce for the. Government, 
of ,th~ Northwest Territory prohibited the practice in that extensive ar~a.:; 

. .' 
As in this century, the history of the Un!ted Sta.tes in the early and 

middl:e -Nineteenth Century,: was· characterized by the attent~on devot~d to 
the status in society of ,the, Negro:. But unlike the asce~t' :~oward' gJ'eate1=' 
freedom and. greater equality ·which marks our own time~ t~~""pre-Clv1l War'" 
period produced e'ssentially sterile answers. 'The culmitUi:t~on was the". 
Dred Scott deCiSion, relegating Negroes to permanent inferiority and non-
eitizenship -- until the Civil War. '. ". ' . 

, Whatever': els~ .th~t ~~~lict produced,. it did pro4~.' ;~~ica: with ..~~_\~,. 
new start, 'a second: opportunity. Had. that opportunity bee#:.sras:ped, t}l:L,{if:, 
land and '1t·s. lleople could have bee~ spared much agony, nniCli sectional. ,f.U].d'· 
interraciai bitterness. But again, as earlier in the century, men 'Of 
little vision prevailed. 

To be sure, Q. n~ber of great chax:t,~:t:'s. 9f equality' ;~re inscribed in 
the statute books. The Thi·z:teenth Am.en~nt, abolishing'slavery, was 

. ,adopted in 1865. .The Fourtee'nth and. Fifteenth Amen~nts::. proVided. full 
rights of ·Qitizenshipto Negroes -- the .;r::1ght to. due, process of law and· . 
the equal protection of the lavs as well as the riSht to participate .~ 
freely in the elective process.' ' . 

. '\,' 

The so-called .xu Kl-OX' nan A~t penalized .conspira.cie·~· to deprive per-. 
sons of Const!tutional and legal rights. ClviI a.ncl criminal. laws forbade": 
official abuse of an 1ndiVidual's federal rights. OthEtr meaSures deciared 
the right to vote w1·:thcut' racial discr~nation, and provided federal,pro-
tection for those exercising such rights, and guaranteed free access t~ 
places. Gfpublic accommodation. ' 



: .:'. ~ 

, . B~t '9J.i. of~' t'lj.~s~::~~c~sj W'ere des'~~J~l.r~p long remain mere paper meas-
ures. ,Either th~y" we'foe "n~t::;·anfom.~d,. 'JI:e~.~~. repealed, '. or were nullified 
~y, court. 4~<?lsJ9'riS' ~.," \. ~h~.i. fo:mr.er s lavf); s~tes took 1t upon themselves to 
.:~i.sfran<:~~~. ,~~ef ~~: by"Itteans' of "g1'andf.~:t~~.rf clauses I, and other arbi-
;t~ary s:P¥d~~~;.jfP.4 ;:to keep the Negro li~¥.~.lt1y, "in his place" by rigid 

i ···.s~gregatio~ 9'! :.~",~'¥i1.s';" schools ~ and publ).~1 ~odations. 
. -.w. t~ ' ... ,", 

1917" 
• '~('! ........!1;'; (':- . 

It was' not· until ',that the ~ov~n~'~q".ard ,~,qual ~l:ghts began to 
grind slowly forward. Tp,en J the Supreme Court invalfdate4 '8, city ordi.nSince 

,,'.' ,'requlr~l)g ~egr~g~:tion, of white and Negro residence area~··. '. (Buchanan v. 
,.:' .. Warl~y,. 245' u.S':"·60'):~'1' Late " 7 in SheUeY !':'!.!: Krae~er, s~a.~~ enforcement of 
: ": j ;re'st,ri-ctiva, covenants 

• 	
was held uncons.tttutional; t 

w ... • .._ ••• ~ 
, . . " 

'. .'~" • • ::.. ..:':"':' ¥'.. ~ r,:.;~~. ~~ 

, In ,1944 the:'Court found thait;, the :w¥~~,primary system"was state action 
,Violating the 15th Amendment •. (SmLt'h:,:V;·-::Allwright, 321, u.s. 649). In a 
:se,ries of decis~ons, begi;nning in ,1938; the Court outlawe¢i the "separa.te 
but equal" doctrine as appiied to' state· un!versi,;ties ., The ,.reverberating 

, climax came, of course, with the Brovn decision of 1954. 
-." :L' . ~ 

In sho~ order:;tfieteafter the Court's deCisions made it amply clear 
".: that segregation sa.nctioned by law in any aspect 9f' American life is a 
~ 	 direct contradiction of the Constitution. ,Racial' .discrimina.tion was out-

lawed in parks, libraries and other govermnental'1Y-invol~d. facilities, 
in interstate and intrastate transportation_ . " 

r. 	 .' . .' 
.... , . 

~).i'," Meanwhile, executive action and thezi CongreSSional action also brought 
':;:':: .changes. In 1939, during President Roosevel.t- t s administration J a small 

CiVil Rights Section was established in the Department of Justice -- the 
,forerunne~of t~e fuil-fledged Civil Rights Division·to be created 18 years
later." ,". 	

. r•• 
, 

.. . ". 
, In, 194.7, 

a: 
,6 CoJlllD.tttee on Civil Rights, ~:ppointed by l P:t-esident Truman, 

,..p:Tes,ented, comprehE!nsive blueprint~,for federal legisl~tlon. In 1948, by 
~xecutive order, the,' a.rined f"orcesi ,were de'segregate?-_ Racial discrimination 
in .feder~ employment' 'and' employment 'under gover~nt;colitract was prohibited
by. the wSrt1m~ FE.J?C and later by 'a serie's, of, e~ecut~:ie'\,;r;ders, beginningin 1948.' ,. ' .. . , ~,; ... ,.- ". 

1 .,' t'~. • ••~ +_., • ...... • • 

.,., " j' • 1', ~ - .' 

" ; "In 1957 J Copgress Joined this growillg movement" -by 'enadting the first 
Qj.vi,l rights law in" mQ're than 80 years e', This W~$ amended and supplemented 
by the CiviI Rtghts Ac:~:.?f 1960. '" . ' , . 

~~e Department of Justice has'~ade ~e~ingf~l progress under these 
Acts in the past "four 'years' and I would, like to turri now';;to a review of 
some of these recent accomp1isrunents; to ev~uate' whe,re" ~~:. stand today, 
with the passage of the C1viI Rights Act of 1964; and :to~"h9flect on the 
future course of civi~ rights in America. 

http:separa.te
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II 

The Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 created 'a"Civil Rights DiVision 
in the Dep~ment of Justice, and emp~wered'the Atto~ey General to bring 
civil actions against deprivations of the right to vote. 

Between 1957 and January 1961 the Department brought 10 su:Lts to ·:en-
join voting discrimina.tion under the 1957 and 1960 a.cts, in the. sta.tes '''of 
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana. and Tennessee.. None was brought. in Miss1·sSippi, 
where the percentage of registered Negro voters was barely four percent; of, 
the potential Negro electorate -- the lowest percentage of any of the states. 

In the .past four years,. the Government has brought 51 mQre suits --'  
24 of them in Mississippi -- and inspected s.~d anaiyzed .voting records in  
some 170 southern counties. During th~s period, too, t~e ~4th Amendment;  
outlawing poll tax'as a prerequisite 'to' voting in f~d~a+ ,~ections, was  
added to the Constitution. .  

Litigation has by no means been our only method of 'protecting tbe 
right to vote. As in al'l areas of civil rights, the Adm:l.ni~tration I s policy, 
instituted by Attorney General Kenriedy, has been to seek. voluntary compliance 
with the law. In a. number of counties,' as the result of .informal conferences 
with Department attorneys, officials have voluntarily made yoting records 
available to USj they have abandoned segregated balloting; ..~d· they hE.,ve 
stopped trying to prevent or discourage Negroes from.voting •. 

In spite of these successes, both in co~ and in conference, wide-
spread denials of the right to vote still exist in many areas. We will 
continue our efforts to ·erad.icate all such discrimination -- and our task 
will be eased by new tools provided by the 1964 Act. 

Nevertheless, in the ~ast 30 months, nearly 600,000 .N~groes have been 
added to the voting rolls in Southern sta.tes -- an' increase of 30 percent. 
What this means in l>ractical terms can be gauged by a recent election 1n . 
Macon County, AJ.abama, where it .was 8J.most impossible., in 1960, for Negroes 
to register and vote. Yet now, following federal action,.~ot only are half 
the adult.Negroes in the county eligible to vote, but·in the last election, 
two Negroes were elected to the county council -~ the :first of their race 
to hold such office in Alabama since Beconstruction. 

Our extensive efforts in the field of voting are predicated.on the 
belief tbat 811 other civil rights flow from the franc~ise~But.we.have 
not limited our efforts to voting. In the f~eld of e~ucatlon, the ye~r 
1964 marks a special aliniversary and ~ signi~ican~ point '9ft d~f:U'ture ·for· 
greater achievements •. Just ten years ago, the 'Supreme .Court held that 
COlllplUsory segregation 'in pubifc educa:tion 001a.t~:t~e·Const:i.tution and 
ordered its abo~~t'ion with all' d~11b·erat.e . spe.ed. . 

This decision heralded the fall of compulsory segregation in all fields. 
But the decision alone no more opened the C3:oors Qf· s.egrega.ted schools' to 
all than'did the passage of ciVil ri~hts lavs' long.ago.: 

http:predicated.on


After· an initial. spurt of compliance in the D1strict·\;f. ,Columbia :and a' . 
number of border states." deiiegregat10n proceeded :w1th~'.rri.tich:~more delibera-
tion than speed. The hard-core states enacted measure··.·ait~"measu:re:'--
same 400 in all -- to circumvent the decision. While hundreds of private 
school suits were brought, at the end of 1960) schools; i%i:~i.f+t~I··:'$te.te$ ':., " 
were still completely segregat·ed. Now) in 1964., there· ha$':::be~ ·~afi:;l~a.s~ ".. 
some desegregation in every state, including Mississippi: ·· If .!w~;~hiver:'touna~dr:·, 
the turn, from massive resistance to reluctant but .e1Panding' coiripl:tai2rie.'·'·':::~·:·· 

.. ? 2'; !'i' . '1' '. ~.. ~ -.: 

Until the 1964 Act, the C-overnment had no statutory authority to bring 
suits for school desegregation. But we did have the authqr.1ty ::-~ indeed 
the obligation - to uph<;>ld court orders. Sf) in September 'of 'l96-2, !,.""tllen'.t~, ,."', 
the Governor of Mississippi attempted to bl,",ck the ent17" or c!8lIle'S. :.M~red:1th" .; 
to the University of M1sft~ssippi, .marshals -- and .u1t~t.ely ·trQops -~ 'were, 
sent to Oxford, to prevent the obstruction of court orders·.. ":' 

When Governor Wallace Of. .Al.abama made his stand at the University of 
Alabama in Jupe, 1963 to prevent the admission ot Negro students.", as ordered 
by the federal 'courts, ~ts of the Alabama National.' Guard were federali~~.d,•. 

• • • ~ ~ ';;': .~. t~' -

In the past ,four year~ the Department has appeared as a nfrien¢l, of 't,he-:" ': 
court If in a number of };,~~e!', significant school desegregation cases.. One.; ~f 
the most significant q9~cerned Prince Edward County, Virginia. As the de-'" , 
tendant in one of the five original school desegregation cases, the Prince 
Edward County school board was subject to the decrees of the Supreme Court 
in 1954 and 1955. For ten years the county resisted, first 'by procrasti-
na.tion and then, in 1959, by closing all its schools .. 

White children went to state-supported private schools. The 1,TOO 
Negro children of the count;r., meanwhile, went without sc~ools for four 
years, until a privately financed school sys.tem.was established under the 
impetus. provided by President· Kennedy and )}.ttprney Gen~ral Kenneey.. It 
was not until this past fall, 10 years ~er ~he' :original. desegregation 
decision, and until after :further :Supreme: .Court action in which the De-. 
partment of Justice played a leadlng role,. th8t the county finally re-
qpened its publlc 

-
schools on a non-discriminatory basis. .... 

Federal concern for schOol d~segregat1on also took the ~hape of cases 
to desegregate schools in sO-.called tt1mpact. areas, n which· receive federal" 
funds because tiley, serve the children of' f'ederal. mil~ta.ry and civilian 
personnel. In 1962 the' De.P~tment instituted the first of seven suits 
brought to desegr~gate such schools•. One suit ha~ been successfully con~ 
cluded, and', others are ~p.eD:di~g, 'in appeilate ~ourts 1 . and . a.t 1east 'gg impact 
district~ haye been d~seg:r:ega.ted volunt,~ily' as a result of informal con-
ferences With'members of the Departments. of Justice and Health, Education, 
and Welfare. J, , 

While much remains ~o' be 'dop-e.. ~n ,the 'field of education, ,parallel wo:t:k 
in the field of:tr8nsporta~1on'has, .since 1961, brought abo~t,the·complete.. . .. ' . 

http:mil~ta.ry
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desegregation of intersta.te transportation faci11tie$. Despite court 
decisions outlawing segregation b.Y either interstate or intrastate 
carriers, in 1961 hundreds of bus, train, and' plane terminal facilities 
continued to discriminate -- as the Freedom Rides made drematica~ly 
evident. " ;.t 

'.!,

In June I 1961, Attorney Genera+ Kennedy took' act,ion to remedy the  
wrong. He petitioned the 'Interstate Commerge COtmriiSsion to.. '$pec:f.fic.ally  
prohibit such segregatiori~ . The ICC did so ,and bY the erid .&('~i962,~' the  
combination of ICC regulations, Department law suits, and 'consultations  
'with local officials, it was finally possible to travel the breadth of 
the United States without encountering a single sign proclaiming "white, 
only.1t 

'Less' conc'lusi ve but nonetheless progressive action ws taken in other, 
fields. In 1961 President Kenneqy issued an executive order strengthening 
equal opportunities in federal enplqyment and employment under government 
contract. In 1963 the coyerage of the order was expand~d to incl~de'em
ployees receiving federal' :grants and loans as well.,' The Committee estab-
lished b.Y the orders, headed by Vice-President Johnson, has worked m~st 
effectively to bring about fair emplo.yment practices. 

In the executive order in housing issued two years ago, Presiden~ 
Kennedy directed federal agencies to "take every proper and legal. action 
to prevent discrimination" in the sale 'or lease of hous~ng owned or operated 
by the government, constructed or sold through loans or grants made <?:r, guar-
anteed b,y the federal government, or made ayailabl~ thro~gh federal slum 
clearance programs.. This order, establishingnon-discrimination in housing 
as federal policy, has neither solved all our problems, as s~e hoped, nor 
brought chaos upon the land, as some feared. But 'it has proVided .6 founda-
tion upon which we can bUild in the future. 

The 'same could have been said about the various areas in which we 
sought to act against discrimination. We were'taking first.steps ~- or 
even long steps -'-' but it was not untir' the introduction, deba~e). and 
enactment of the' Civil Ri'ghts Act of 1964' that' America finally turned the 
corner in civil rights by outlawing all o.f~icial, systematic discrimination 
in all psrts ot' the coun:try. It is that 'historic turn which brings us to 
the present. ' . . , ' 

http:intersta.te


III 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was -- and is -- a controversial law. No  
act was introduced with deeper conviction. No act was opposed with deeper  
passion. It is surely one of the gre~t tr~umphs or .our le~slativ.:e·.and: .  

. . . .+'.democrat1q proce.ss that Congress could have so ~easonably' 'deb~~ed and're-
solved one of the' deep emotional issues' of o~r time. 

This Act marked the first- time cloture had ever been invoked in a'  
civil rights debate. And this Act represented the first legislation in  
civil rights, other than voting, in 90 years~. But thi.s Act also .repl"eSents  
something even larger than 'Political triumpli 'on Capi toi Hill, '. sOIP.-ething  
even larger than the realization of sdir}:e of our ideals of equality.· It  
represents obedience. .,'-., ;.':'  

The summer of 1963 in the South was 1nflamed by bitterness and hundreds'  
of demonstratiQns.: But· in the suznmer of 1964,"· following enactment of this  
law, we have had -- despite some tragic except10ns, -- a spirit of good  
faith and respect for law. This is a result for which we must give cred1t  
to the responsible men and women' of the ·,SoutJ?,.  

. . .. 
The ..legislators of the. South fought the Civil Rights Act strenuously.  

But now. that it 1s law,· they have spoken out for obedience -- a~·.. often  
1 t ha~ taken courage to do so. The community leade~s 1n many p.arts 0";" the  
South fought the Act. But now they, too, have spoken'.out for obedience  
and often, as in McComb, Mississippi last week, '1t has taken ·courage to do  
so.  

In a great ma~ of the 'cities and towns of the South, w~ have; seen· 
local interests not only accept the letter of the law onc.e 1t was passed, 
but honor the sp1ri t of the laW', even before it was intr9duce4. ". That effort·· . 
is an essential pro~ogue to the progress promoted ~y the :Civ~l R1ghts Act. 

This ~ffort began in May, 1963, when President "Kennedy,' V1c.e President. 
Johnson, and Attor-ney General Kennedy began a series .of meetings with 
Southern businessmen, labor leaders, attorneys, clergymen, women's organi-
zations, teachers, and others. The purpose. of these m~etings was to eval-
uate what could be done to help'erase racial discrimination.from our.. 
national life --. done not merely by govermpental act~on, but' through.' . ". 
voluntary, private, local ac·tion, '~n 'every city of the Sou~h. 

As I' have;noted, efforts to secure'voluntar,y action have been an·in-
tegral part of the Administration's efrorts to respond to civ1l rights 
problems, whether in voting, or transportation, or education. This series 
of 21 meetings, eventually to involve 1,700 individuals, came at the be-
ginning of the great wave of demonstrations throughout the South and 
throughout the countr.y. 

To me these meetings represented a remarkabl~ example of moral leader-
ship by a national admin1stration and a remarkable demonstration of public 
responsibility by community leaders. The results were dramatic. 
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. The extent of this progress can be measured. We made· s',survey, just 
, ,':: ·before· the· b-"ill·was passed 'l~$~ July. It showed tha.t 'out of 566 cities in 
'~.:' .>' '·~;~Southern ~~d.·b9ra.e~. s,tates, ~.h!!rei..~d ·:t'een sot" least··f'sohte· de~egrega.t~on in 
 ...< ··pu})11c e.cc~da:tions in ·"397, c1;tles -':' fu11Y '10 percent:~.. <..::.,~ -.' 

.' ,.': 
" 

.
• 4 • • .. ,., •• '! '... , . .., ,: . !:)" ,~ .f 

~~:~ ·Th~ 's1finiiicatice C?f. :f;hat:. a.Ch~e~ement ·-ed ·tlie···.suecess ';'of t~ ~~'Act can 
hardly be exaggerated. It meant that' '1ri most ·parts 'or'tbe :South; the 'Civil 
Rights Act .presented no abrupt change. Instead" 1t represented: :tbe formal-
izat1'9~ ~~: ;La.1I. :'tlf :what . was ~ee.dy. happening in p~act1ce~' A climS.te . of 

, compliance. baa. :aJ:xeadybeen cre~t(!a .. '. ". ':: .. ~, ... " .... ';/~""', .' 
• I" • .t. .... ... '. " 

:'.. was 
~ ,~ • 

Th1~ 'is.:~ot to' ~~y. tha~. the A'ct' ·:ilot· neede~; . 'One" stifde·t~. its ne-
cessity 1s aP.Parent 'by turning the 70 .perceh,t. ~igUre··azrouna•. ' In other 'WOrds" 
in 30 percent of the cit1es of the South~ there 'ws no progress\:wPatsoever • 

~ .. :;.~' ~t,·· ';'. ~ ; ~.-:' '; :., .: .. . ' .. -:' .. ".. ,,', " : ... ,.r ..".. .  

?; ;";:':,>:,~ .. P:<. ·~i~J.Y.J p'op~et~, P", ~es1'~tance ex±.~t··.· .,~ oor·,·e.xpe~lenc~· is ~oo.short~  
,o, • : .....li-"le.d and;.:t;b.e ..ba14nce that ~1sts st1il td6'i~b"arioui:l''?t(j' say tbat .the tide".-: ': b&s;~.reaui t~~a. ~for good. .MUQh effort: 'wt'11','be niiea.ed 'to ma1ntain' the 
, ':',' .:mome.n1ium. ,~t ~~o~"ihe :~j.l'S:~: ~~.. ,in 'fo.airy·,1e8.r:~; :t1i~' ~titu~~~fest~d 

':by :1:hese ~~~S··i·9f"l}.~d~cqr~ "op:pos.'~tion·.is .no' 'lqhger' 'representa;t1'Ve. Even 
in these areas, gains are De1ilg iliaae.. There !Day nov be DO :place in the 
South in which the voice of moderation has been coxnpleteJ.1.:..stilled• 

. .' 
• 

", 
' & 

BUrke 
• " f+ • 

'.
• • •••••• • 

~ ,_s~ii:. ~~:~i:~~~~:i~~4y abl.e {cotieti.f:l~ .Who": heads th~ Civil  
· . ..Rights· Divisio.n of: the. Depa.rttJie~~:..9f,· ~t16ei 6bs~rited last' Week that last  

.' :.Ju:Ly we were, fB.r trom.. sure tb8ti.:·tb.e·\C1V11' 'Rights' ACt wOUld'meet nth cam-
pliAnce.. He recalled' thEit Db. t.e#1f ~~" ~u:thC?rltj=··trum: GOvernor wallace had 

predicted it would be nece'ssary 'to reca.'fL· e:11 :the' -'troop':;: flootn:, Germany to  

-~., '-e.nforce ,the :b111 in 4la)lama alq~e.o . . .  
. ~' .. ~:' ," : '. '. ":.- .,.:.:.. " .~ '''':.~'~. ",;;I'!.!_.::,:-" , ,,:.t':-:. ..'  

.' '. . ,'; l\U1; ,now ~; bUl h~s' be,~n ::l4t:( ;,fo~ ~1ve: '.inonth~j~·': ~o' the ~~r iand 1 t .can  
" fa1rly~p,e.;said that t~,CiY11 ~~g~J:a-'~c~':ot"l~ Has »t'ntb: lfemar~bJ.e  

success, despite the range of. its ·proV:ts1ons •. : ',~;:-;:,". ~''''':.' ,: :': '::'<":~-; , 0,:' 

• ;1" .' I • '. ..,: ... :". ~.:: •• ':1 

\ .. ;....:., ';:Titl~ I, ,fQr .~le, ·e~end~.:.~~~~t~~ v~~i~~ r~g~is t ~.a:~,s. In ,tl+e 
past, we have found tha.t Negro college ~tiduates Ue: ref1lsea.:the right to 
vote because of inconsequential -- or evennon-e~stent _.. errors,' on appli-

:'::"'-..cattcn ·~~I.·.J~h11e. ~lear1y·unqu.alift.ec:\ !f1:l+~es 'are' '. ~~:_~pted•. Title I
"tL!'remed1es Auch ·abuses. . .... ":' ",", ..... : ".:') ".:.: ?! i'Y2 

t :.. .to, \.,',. ::', ,:.:,~.... '" I. "'"':''' .. ' ....... ~.~'.~•.. ;:' ~:" '.' .......... i'r .. ,.::·,~·;'·i:··.L." . 

..("'~' ::',: " · ...It. ~i19:P.l'-Ov.1~s for..~i.Ped1t~d. heti~s"an(l' thE{·uSe :ot' tbl-ee""'Judge 
'.:. ',: .:-courts;.'to .:i\'>J:Ulg. ~l?q~t ,pt."Qir(p~~ ~\s:P<?1u~J: of 'vbt1rig' suits'.': :;.Siuce· the signing 
",,-. '1···.of.:tbe···Ae~ ..;w~ -}.lav.e;;f1~Q.,·"p~~ .sU1ts in nVe Miss·1sSlpp1·.counties, in 

'Which expedlted"hee.r1ngs· 'or'tbree";judge COl1l't's .I;,;ere ~Tequestedi;··;.,l~ 

http:lear1y�unqu.alift.ec
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....... ·,..~e~p.ap.~._:~~e.".)?~~~.~~ ~~g1i1p.~i~t.;.t1!l~:·:A~tJ.~: ..!t'i:t).e·:·.II ~~.,wbich prohibits 
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Title VII established the right to eq~al employmen~ op'p0f~~i:~y .regard-
less of race, sex, or religion. It has not yet ~one into eff'e~~', but ,much 
is being done to make its effect as smooth as that of other'parts of "the 
act. It applies to industries affecting interstate commence '~nd to labor 
unions engaged in such industries and becomes eff~ctive in July, 1965 for 
employers of.100.or more persons. B,y 1969 it bec~es appl~cab~e tp. emplo¥ers 
of 25 or more persons.. " . . 

Under this title, a bipartisan Equal '~loyment Opp~~tuni~y 9o~ssion 
will investigate charges of discrimination and attempt to):"esol'Ve ,d1'sputes 
by the use of conciliation. As in the public accommodations'- title, 'sUits' 
:may be brought by the individual, after first giving the ,~ppropr~,at~ state 
or local agency .the apport-un!ty to r~solve the dispute. ,The Attorn~ G.~neral 
may intervene.,in private proceedings or n:ta.Y institute an act.ionofhis oWn 
if a pattern or,practice of discrimination exis~s. ~ ; 

. , Title VIII ,directs the Secretary of Commerce to co~ile registration  
and voting st8;t1st~,cs, by race and color, in specific f1r~as .desigz;~ted by  
the Commission on Civil Rights. ' , ";',: ;:', ';" .  

Title IX allows an appeal when efforts tO,remove civil rights ',cases  
from FJtate to federal courts are denied. ' . . '  

Title X puts into law our policy of in:f'ormai consultation and search 
for voluntary so.lutions by ,establishing CommunityRelstions Service to as'sist 
local communities in resolving d1~utes and difficulties relating to racial 
problems. Former Governor Leroy Collins of Florida is its Director. Since 

,- its establ,1shment, the Service has successfully handled ~ome 70 cases. 
. . . 

The-final title of the ~ill makes various provisions 'concerning criminal 
contempt proceedings brought agalnst persons who ~olatecourt orders issued 
under titles II through VII of the Act. . , 

The widespread, indeed astonishing, success of this many-faceted new 
act ~ well r~resent a far greater success of the political system exist-
ing in this country than has' so far been realized.' T;he most obvious 
,achievement has been to outlaw prac~1cally every form.' ;of :offIcIa1, system-
atic racial segregation. ' .  

. The American public and the Congress have decided tha~ ~t is no longer  
permissible, to cIte a case example, for a lunch counter to agree to serve  
Negroes but then to require them to take Pepsi-Cola instead of Coca-Cola,  
to stand rather than to sit, to drink :from a paper cup rather than a glass  
-- and then, ·top~ seven cents rather than five for the privilege.  

The public and Congress have deCided it is no longer tolerable for'  
there to be more motels between Washington and Mi'am1 willing to accept per- 
sons traveling with their pet dogs than there are motels willing to accept  
perso~s who happen to be Negroes.  
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The public and Congres.s ha.ve decided" it is no longer tqle.rable to exclud
Negroes' from what', ',by tb.efr very, name, ar,e public libraries,' .public schoo~s, 
or publi'c ,accoimlibdations., , 

,r I' ~ ',': £ • • 
, , 

They ,have decIded ~hat it is, no longer tolerable for citizens who may  
be ~alled,. ,upon, to" die for their country to be denied the most elemental  
prl~Iege of ;c:it1zenship' -- the vote.  

The,y bave decided it ~s no ,longer tolerable to deny'citizens the oppor~ 
t~1ty,.-fC?r' employment at whi!!h,they are capable solely because of the~r race'. 

,In short, because of the new Act, and the achievements of the four 
years preceding it, the princ,iple of officia'. dis~r1minat1on -- systematic, 
state-sanctioned discrimination'-- is now dead, and if not dead, it is dying. 
The Civil Rights Act of'l964 marks the end of the beginning. 

But, let me say promptly, that we have far to'go. All of the matters  
of which I have spoken thus far are, largely, negative. All rela.te to elim- 
inating the obstacles which blind custom and white bigotry have erected: in  
the Negro's path. All relate to action against injustice-and' against in- 
equality, and that is not the same as action for Justice and for equality.  

What the enactment of, and obedience to, the Oivil 'R1g~ts Act of 1964  
also have accomplished is to free us, at last, t9,give und1v1de4 attention  
to the much ~arger Eoaitiye task ahead. That task ipvolves not o~y,the  
elimination of,obstacles ~ut also the creation of, opportunities.  

It is in th1s context that I can say it is therefore narrow, and prob- 
ably meaningless, to talk of a tomorrow in this field simply un~er the label  
of "civil rights." We have now reached's point where it, is, necessary,to  
redefine the'label and to reassert our goals. '  

IV 

Heretofore, we have been concerned ove~.the plight of Negroes because 
they are Negroes. The v~ phrase "civil rigllts" has come pOp'ular~y to 
signify "Negro right,s.," We mu~t now'broaden our concern. We must be con-
cerned ov~r the p11ghf of ,Americans -- Negro and white -- who are ~orced 
to live in rat-ini'ested slums. We must be concerned over full '~ioyine~t 
for every worker -- Negro and wh+te. We must be concerned over 'sqequate 
education for every child -- Negro and white. '. ' ' 

This is what PresideI},t Johnson I s' monumental Ariti-Poverty: Program is all, 
about. It is an econom:t~ _meas~e,. but in this larger sense, it is also an , 
equal opportun1ty law. ' 'The recent tax cut stimulate~ the economyJ improved' 
employment, and. was thus an equal opportunity law., The Manp'ower Retraining" 
Act, the Juvenile Delinquency Act, and other such measures; are 'equal oppor-
tunity laws. The present ,and fut~,e problems of equal rights "exist on these 
and other f:r:9ntlS. We may 'give 'them different names, but they are all in-
terrelated. 



We have learned t,hat it :~, i~ui':f4~,t.ent ,to pr.ovide job oppo~tuni..~ies 
without ·al.~so providing the educat'"op. :t,o, qualify young pe'ople to take those 
jobs. We have learned that it is' ins~t~cient to'improve slum' schools. un-
less we also improve the outside-school environment of the children' ~hose 
preparation we are trYing to enhance. And we have learned ,that it 1s dif-
ficult to improve the environment unless its reSidents ha.ve the e,arn1ngs 
vThich allow them to 11ve ~n pride Bnd in relative com:fbrt·, , , 

It is mere' glibness ~imply to, say we are confronted by a" vicious cycle. 
And it is mere naivete t~ b~lieve that it is possible to'find one single 
starting',place or gap in 'the spi,ral. It cannot be broken so' easily•. To' 
break it 'requires 'action against the circumference. 

The very proliferation of federal agencies: which now deal with"some 
aspect of civil rights demonstrates the change we are witnessing in the 
nature of our civil rights problem. It also demonstrates the need to ap-
proach this problem on many fropts. ' 

'Seven years ago, ~here wSs no feder$l agency wfth a:ny formal reSJ?onsi-
bility in the civil rights field. Now there are the Civil Rights D~vision 
of the Department of Justice,: ,~the Commission on Civil Rights, the Presi,dent« s 
Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, the President's Committee on 
Equal Opportunity in Housing and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
and the Community Relati9n~ Service just established by the new· Civil Rights 
Act. 

Coupled with these are the National 'Labor Relations Board, the Office 
of Economic 'Opportunity, 'the Manpower Retraining services 'of the Department 
of Labor, and. the wo:x:k of the Housing a.n~ Home Finance Agency and other 
agencies. ,'.,. . 

IncreaSingly, coordination is becoming necessary among these various 
efforts -- not 'simply out of, a natural, impulse toward symmetry, but because 
their sp'ecific concerns are all reiat'~ in' 1:;he .effort ·to erode the downward 
spiral of the disadvantaged. ' 

When I say there is clear need 'for governmental involvement in this 
effort, I do 'not lim1t my remarks to the federai government. The historic 
distrust in America of the ministrations of·national government is one im-
portant reason not to :SO limit the responsibility.. But more'important than 
this philosophical reason is' the practic8J. reason. OUr dual system of sov-
ereignty endures because people devise' better, more eff'e,ctive answers to . 
their probiems:'Working through 'their OWll local governmenta:l. units" than " 
through national government. .' 

For the same .reason, an 1mp~ra,t1ve .p~,~ 
+8 
9f the effort to meet the . 

present and future problems of ,ciVil,rights ,private action, whether by'" 
labor uni?ns J b~,sine~s~en, or FTAB.. . ' 

In the fi~d"of jbbs, 'for ~$DI.Pie., "the p~~sent 'unemploYDient 'rlit'e' for' 
non-llhites is twice tha.t of whites" The national leadership of organized 
labor has 10na 'baeD. in -the j'ore.front of the struggle for equal opportunity, 



but that commitment has not always filtered to the local level, to the level 
at which membership -- and work -- are .obtained. Edwin C. Berry, t:he execu-
tive director of the Chicago Urban League, has observed ironically, that, 
"Exclusion in the craft unions is so complete that segregation would be a 
step forward. 1I 

' 

The educational disadvantage Negroes fac,e is, equally evident in all 
parts of the country. In Chicago in' ,1960, the highest un~loyment rate 
in any census tract was 35 percent, seven times' the national rate. This 
area was 97 percent Negro. But in another ce~,us tract, 96 percent Negro, 
the unemployment rate was only 2 perce~t, less ,.than half the national rate. 

The differenee, plainly, was not rape, but education. The ~edian edu-
cational level in the first tract was 8.5 years. In the second, it was 
12.2 years. 

; .' 

Even 'despite such evidence, our local s~ho6l boards hav~ yet ,to come to 
grips with the type of education provided to Negroe~ ~7,and whites •• in 
poorer areas. A recent study in Harlem gives us a meaSure. 'The average 
I.Q. of students there does not simply increase less quickly, year by year. 
It drOps, by an average of 10 I.Q. points between the third 'and sixth grades
alone. ' 

The facts 6Dout housing and the ~hs that perpetuate those :facts --
are fully as 'disturbing. The resident of almost every city in the United 
States knows that racial ghettoes continue -- in squalor, crime and despair. 
It is not necessary to belabor the point. I might only observe that in 
1960, 'One "of 'evf#.t:/.. six non-white dwellings in the United States was 

" ~ila:p1dated .:..: 'that is.; considered dangerous to health and safety.. The 
, comparative figur'e'tor white dwellings is one of every 32 .. 

, , ,T~ese, then, are the fundamental ciVil rights problems of the future .  
. Without ,question, there will continue to be,difficulties of a purely racial  

character'" 'A citadel' like Missis$ippi does not crumble overnight. There  
v:lll be 'future indignities; there may well be, future violence. And we in 
the federal government will continue to take ever,y possible,actio~, whether 
,~y persu8$ion or litigation, to prevent them or to punish them. 

But in these purely racial"areas, the principles of law and the will 
of the COtmtry are now established. We have made it unlawful to deny a man 
his civil rights on the basis of race in virtually every public ares, and' 
~e will enforce that law. In the years ahead, we must 'provide the social 
gains to match ~he 1 ega! gains. ' ' 

These legal advances have been punctuated by gr~$t dang~r and drama, 
whether at Central High School in Little Rock, or during a lorig night at the 
University of Mississippi, or during a hot day at the University of Alabama. 
The job that lies ahead is far less dramatic .and far more difficult. It 
cannot be measured in stark confrontations or newspaper headlines." It is 
more mundane, less visible, inestimably more important. " , 



The test of our future in civil rights is not how compassionately we 
treat some Americans because they are Negro. The test, rather, is how well 
we can reftPond to the problems of Negroes -- and whites ... - because they are 
Americans. 


